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Infant Baptism

Infant Baptism
Recently I listened to a debate on whether it is
right to baptise infants or not. Both protagonists
spoke well, but I was struck again with the
simplicity of the Baptist position and how
superficially convincing it is.A few New Testament
texts are quoted and the argument is presumed to
be won.The problem is that the whole history of
redemption and of God's dealings with mankind
down the centuries is ignored. It appears as if the
Scriptures which Christ and the apostles used (the
Old Testament) have nothing to say on the issue.
Indeed, for many Baptists, it seems as if people
were saved in a different way in Old Testament
times from that in New Testament times. Old
Testament religion, many think, was basically one
of works, in contrast to the New Testament
religion of grace. But as the Scripture states, 'By
the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be
justified in his sight: for by the law is the knowledge
of sin' (Rom.3:20). That was true when Paul was
writing and it was just as true when Israel were
gathered at the bottom of Mount Sinai hearing the
law proclaimed to them by the voice of God.

Baptist Argument
Baptists draw our attention to Philip's dealings
with the  eunuch: 'As they went on their way, they
came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said,
See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be
baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest with all
thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and
said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and
they went down both into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized him'
(Acts 8:36-38). Surely it is plain from this that faith
is required before baptism should be
administered? One could also quote what
happened on the day of Pentecost and at the
baptism of the Philippian jailor. Is it not clear that
it is only after individuals believe that they are to
be baptised? Certainly that is the case there, but
what  must be remembered is that these passages

deal only with adults converted from outside the
church.These texts do not answer the question of
how the children of converts are to be treated.
The question for us is whether or not such
children are in the same position in God's sight as
the heathen?

God's Covenants
God always relates to man by covenants. In
eternity God drew up His first covenant, the
Covenant of Redemption with His Son and Spirit.
God's plan was to create a world and that that
world should rebel against Him and fall under His
wrath. Out of fallen mankind He chose a number
whom He gave in this Covenant to His Son. The
Son in the Covenant agreed to save them by
becoming man and suffering their punishment for
them and by His righteousness earning eternal life
for them.The Spirit agreed to apply redemption to
the elect.
God's second covenant, the Covenant of Works,
was made with Adam and his children after God
created him. It involved a command, 'Do this and
live'. Though Adam had no children at that time
they were clearly involved and when Adam fell all
his family, who  came later, sinned and fell with him.
So children were included in this Covenant.

Covenant of Grace
The third covenant God made was the Covenant
of Grace. It was made with His elect people and
their children. It went through various forms
which satisfied God's purposes for them at that
time until eventually it became the New Covenant
of the New Testament.With each new form of the
Covenant of Grace more of God's grace was
revealed. God gradually revealed His redemptive
provision for the elect and their children until it
came to its fullest expression with the giving of the
Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost. It  is  vital to
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our Christian religion to understand that all God's
covenants with His people in the Old Testament
are expressions of the Covenant of Grace.
The earliest proclamation of the Covenant of
Grace was made to Satan with Adam and Eve
listening: 'I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel'
(Gen.3:15). This does not just concern Adam but
also his children, the seed of the woman. Satan's
head is going to be crushed by a Child of the
woman.This Covenant is further explained by the
covering that Adam and Eve are given to hide their
nakedness before God: 'Unto Adam also and to his
wife did the Lord God make coats of skins, and
clothed them' (Gen.3:21). Here we have the first
sacrifices and they point to Christ's death. Genesis
4 shows Abel by faith looking ahead to Calvary and
offering a more excellent sacrifice than Cain
(Heb.11:4).
The next covenant in Scripture is that made with
Noah. God said to him, 'And I, behold, I establish
my covenant with you, and with your seed after
you' (Gen.9:9). Notice the children are mentioned.
This Covenant promised that God would never
again destroy the world with a flood despite the
sins of man. It is an expression of God's grace and
His longsuffering. God smelt the sweet fragrance
of His Son in the sacrifice offered (Gen.8:21).

Abrahamic Covenant
The covenant with Abraham is fuller. Once again
children have a prominent place: 'And I will
establish my covenant between me and thee and
thy seed after thee in their generations for an
everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and
to thy seed after thee' (Gen.17:7). With this
covenant a token was given and Abraham was
required to circumcise not just himself and the
believing adults but also his children: 'Thou shalt
keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed
after thee in their generations.This is my covenant,
which ye shall keep, between me and you and thy
seed after thee; every man child among you shall
be circumcised. And ye shall circumcise the flesh
of your foreskin; and it shall be a token of the
covenant betwixt me and you' (Gen.17:9-11). Here
Baptists get very edgy. They assert that
circumcision means something quite different
from what paedobaptists think. Baptists see it as
some  bare  mark  of  Abraham's  children  and of 

national identity. But here we are told in black and
white that it is a token or mark of the covenant
that  God  made  with  Abraham and that was the
Covenant of Grace.The fact that some who were
circumcised rejected the Covenant and rebelled
against God in no way negated their privileges as
Covenant children and members of the Covenant
community. Even Baptists cannot guarantee that all
whom they baptise will continue in the faith, no
more than Philip could (Acts 8:13, 23).

Sinaitic Covenant
Next in the revelation of the Covenant of Grace is
the Sinaitic Covenant made with Moses and Israel.
Some Baptists talk of this as a republication of the
Covenant of Works. But why would God republish
the Covenant of Works when it was already
broken by Adam and by all his children? All
mankind from the days of Cain are born under the
curse of the broken Covenant of Works. No child
of Adam could keep it apart from Jesus, born of a
virgin and therefore without original sin. The
Covenant made at Sinai, in contrast to the
Covenant of Works, had provision for sinners, and
therefore was a Covenant of Grace. It had a
priesthood and sacrifices and the Day of
Atonement, which all pointed to Christ. The Ten
Commandments showed the Israelites that they
were sinners and the ceremonies taught them to
put their faith, not in the blood of bulls and goats
which can never take away sin, but in the One of
whom these things were types, the Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom alone sinners could be
saved in the Old Testament as well as in the New
Testament.This Covenant was made not just with
the adults but with the children: 'The Lord our
God made a covenant with us in Horeb. The Lord
made not this covenant with our fathers, but with
us, even us, who are all of us here alive this day'
(Deut.5:2-3). The Israelites were instructed that
they should keep all the commandments, 'that it
might be well with them, and with their children
forever' (v29).The same Covenant of Grace made
with Abraham is being further revealed. Though
the fathers who gathered round Sinai died in the
desert, the Covenant was as surely made with
their children. The token of the covenant,
circumcision, continued to be administered to the
children. It was however pointed out that mere
outward circumcision was not enough:
'Circumcise  therefore  the foreskin of your heart,
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and be no more stiffnecked' (Deut.10:16). 'They
are not all Israel, which are of Israel' (Rom.9:6).
Many  were  outwardly  Israelites and circumcised,
but were not true believers, just as happens in the
visible church of the baptised today.
God made a covenant with David, promising that
He would build him a house (2Sam.7:11). In the
Psalms, God promises: 'My covenant shall stand
fast with him. His seed also will I make to endure
for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven. If
his children forsake my law, and walk not in my
judgments; if they break my statutes, and keep not
my commandments; then will I visit their
transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with
stripes. Nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not
utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to
fail. My covenant will I not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips' (Ps.89:28-34).
God's promises are to David and his children and
One of his sons would have an everlasting
kingdom.

The New Covenant
Every one of these Old Testament covenants that
God made with man, He made with His people
and their children. The New Covenant would be
strange and shockingly different if children were
not included. Remember in Old Testament times
people were saved by grace, just as in the New
Testament. The New Covenant is better with
better promises, more grace and more of the
Spirit, but it is essentially the same Covenant of
Grace, and sinners are only saved by the blood of
Christ. We would expect children to be included
unless we were specifically told that they should
be excluded. And of course there is plenty of
evidence of their special position.
Peter on the day of Pentecost said, 'For the
promise is unto you, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our
God shall call' (Acts 2:39).Why would the children
be mentioned here if they are not given a special
place in the Covenant promise of salvation and of
the Spirit? 

Philippian Jailor
Paul stated to the Philippian jailor, 'Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy
house' (Acts 16:31). Why mention his house
benefiting from the jailor's faith? Sometimes notice
is made of the following words, 'And when he had 

brought them into his house, he set meat before
them, and rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house' (v34). It  is said that this proves that all his
house believed and so received believers' baptism.
Recently it was pointed out to me that the word
translated 'believing' is a perfect masculine singular
participle. Literally, the Greek says: 'Having led
them also into his house he set before them a
table, and he rejoiced with his whole house, he
having believed’. And so, read correctly in the
original language, Acts 16:34 proves the opposite
of what some think. It proves that the household
of the Philippian jailor was baptised because the
Philippian jailor had believed, not because they had
believed.
Jesus, Himself, gives a special place to children:
'Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come
unto me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven'
(Mt.19:14). Surely they have a special place in His
kingdom and Covenant.
This understanding of the special place of the
children of believers is proved by Paul when he
writes, 'For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by
the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by
the husband: else were your children unclean; but
now are they holy' (1Cor.7:14).They are not holy
in the sense that every child of a believer will be
saved and get to heaven, but they are privileged
and blessed by being part of the Covenant
community.

Paul & Philippian Jailor
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Church History
History also tells us that infant baptism was
practised by the early church. Origen, writing just
150 years after the passing of the apostles, stated,
'The church received from the apostles the
tradition of baptising infants'. Tertullian and
Hippolytus of Rome writing around 200AD could
also be quoted.

Circumcision and Baptism
Baptists often argue that there is no connection
between circumcision and baptism. Circumcision
tends to be despised by them as a mere mark of
being an Israelite. However when Paul asks the
question, 'What profit is there of circumcision?'
(Rom.3:1), he does not reply 'none'. Rather he
writes, 'Much every way: chiefly, because that unto
them were committed the oracles of God'.What
profit is there in baptising an infant? Can we not
respond with the same words? They enjoy many
blessings just as the Jews did in Old Testament
times – yes and even more because of the greater
fullness of revelation and the giving of the Spirit in
greater abundance.

The meaning of Circumcision
But what is the meaning of circumcision? This is a
vitally important question.We noted from Genesis
17 that it is the token or mark of the Covenant
people (17:11). Paul wrote to the uncircumcised
Colossians: 'In whom [Christ] also ye are
circumcised with the circumcision made without
hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the
flesh by the circumcision of Christ: buried with
him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him
through the faith of the operation of God, who
hath raised him from the dead' (Col.2:11-12).
What is the circumcision of Christ referred to
here, i.e, spiritual circumcision? It is the cutting off
of the sins of the flesh, which is the same as being
buried to the sins of the flesh (baptism). It
represents a radical break with the past.
Circumcision and baptism both symbolise
regeneration. They represent the same thing –
repentance, washing and union with Christ in the
Covenant of Grace.
Peter gives another example of baptism and
circumcision as representing the same thing: 'The
like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now
save us (not the putting away of the filth of the
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward 

God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ'
(1Pet.3:21).The putting away or cutting off of the
filth of the flesh is an obvious reference to
circumcision. We need spiritual circumcision and
spiritual baptism, which is the same thing.

Infants Circumcised
Circumcision in the Old Testament was not just
applied to adults. This token or mark of the
Covenant of Grace was also applied to infants,
demonstrating the special place they had in the
Covenant of Grace. All to whom it was applied
were regarded as the Covenant people.They were
all expected to keep the Covenant. The one
condition of the Covenant is faith. Some did not
believe, were disobedient and perished.They were
guilty of rejecting the Covenant. Ishmael and Esau,
though circumcised, departed and separated from
the Covenant community.They had the Covenant
sign but they fell away and perished. In Israel, sadly,
many who had been circumcised grew up
ungodly, just as many baptised children today.They
were Covenant-breakers and their circumcision
condemned them. Think of God's pleading words
to Israel: 'Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth:
for the Lord hath spoken, I have nourished and
brought up children, and they have rebelled against
me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
master's crib: but Israel doth not know, my people
doth not consider. Ah sinful nation, a people laden
with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children that are
corrupters: they have forsaken the Lord, they have
provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they
are gone away backward' (Is.1:2-4). They were
God's covenant people but their destiny was hell
because they rejected God and His Covenant.
In the Old Testament there were two sacraments,
circumcision and passover, and in the New
Testament there are just the two, baptism and the
Lord's supper, and there are many parallels
between the two sets.

Ark of the Covenant as described in Exodus
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A real Privilege
In the Old Testament there was the true Israel
(regenerate) as well as the outward Israel. It is the
same of course today. There is the visible church
composed of the baptised and the invisible church
made up of the born-again. Baptism will not save,
any more than circumcision.Yet it is a privilege and
Jesus instituted it as a mark of His covenant
people   (Mt.28:19). All   who  are  baptised  are 
claimed by God in a special way. Their privileges
are great, but if they reject God's covenant mercy
their hell will be worse than that of Sodom. Have
you been baptised? Let that encourage you to seek
salvation from Him, otherwise your sin is worse
than the heathen. Christian parents, if you value
God's covenant, get your children baptised. Seek
above all else your children's salvation. Try your
hardest to bring them up for the Lord. Challenge
them as they grow up: 'I have given you to God in
baptism. He has taken you and put the mark of His
Covenant upon you. Are you now going to turn
your  back  upon  Him  and  bring  His  Covenant 
wrath upon you as not just sinners but covenant
breakers? Baptising our children, we expect them
to be saved.

Portrait of Lutheran Baptism
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The term ‘minister’ is the one we commonly use
today to speak about someone who is appointed
by the church to preach the Gospel.We also use
it in the form 'ministry' to describe the church
office.The first time the word 'minister' is used in
Scripture is in reference to Joshua as servant of
Moses (Ex.24:13). A minister is a servant of the
church.
In New Testament Greek the same word is used
for 'servant' (Mt.26:58; Jn.18:36), 'officer' (Mt.5:25;
Jn.7:46) and 'minister' (Lk.1:2; 4:20; Acts 13:5;
1Cor.4:1). However, in Corinthians it is clearly
understood, regarding Paul and Apollos, as
applying to those who preach the Word: 'Who
then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by
whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every
man? I have planted, Apollos watered; but God
gave the increase' (1Cor.3:5-6). In 1 Thessalonians
3:2 Timothy is called 'a minister of God', again with
reference to him being a preacher of the Word.

Who then should be in the Ministry ? 
The man who takes upon himself such a high
calling must first be born again. In the past in
Scotland, and still in the present, there were those
who entered the ministry as a career, with no
grace in their hearts, and so no desire to see lost
souls saved. Interestingly, even in such dark days,
there was no suggestion that women would be
allowed into the ministry. Scripture makes clear
that the leading and teaching of a people has to be
done by a man: 'But I suffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be in
silence' (1Tim.2:12).
While there have been notable special cases
throughout church history of God using men of
little experience, that should be seen as the
exception. A minister should normally be a man
with a good measure of Christian experience and
one who has some exposure to the pressures that
come with living the ‘ordinary’ Christian life as a
follower of Christ from day to day.
Such experience of life will undoubtedly be helpful
in dealing prayerfully with pastoral problems, as
well as in preparing suitable sermons to deal with 

Some 'MUSTS' of the Ministry
Rev. Kenneth Macdonald

difficult situations that inevitably arise. However,
while this should always be considered by a Kirk
Session and Presbytery, it must be recognised that
the Lord can and does equip some in ways that
make up for any shortcomings in such matters.
A good standard of education is important for all
ministers and those especially gifted should be
encouraged to foster such a gift.With that said, we
know that letters after a name never made anyone
a good preacher of the Word. It is more important
for any applicant to have what is asked of a man at
his ordination, namely, 'zeal for the honour of God,
love to Jesus Christ, and desire of saving souls'.
A minister is first and foremost a preacher of the
Gospel. As has been said by another, 'Preaching is
the primary task of the church and, therefore, of
the minister of the church: everything else is
subsidiary to this'.

Some 'Musts' when considering applying
for the Ministry
1.) A candidate must first give himself to
prayer to seek to be sure that his desire to be a
minister arises from the leading of the Holy Spirit
and not from his own carnal desires or pride.
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12.) He must, even after officially beginning his
training, be open to the fact that he may not be
academically-gifted enough or even no longer be
convinced of the Lord’s leading, and therefore may
need humbly to look for another avenue of
service.

Some 'Musts' when ordained to the
Ministry
1.) He must give time to prepare himself even
before preparing his sermon.
2.) He must give much time to prepare
sermons prayerfully.
3.) He must give thought to the type of
preaching that his congregation needs.
4.)   He  must  therefore know his people and
show that he has a love for their souls.
5. He must be a regular visitor in the homes
of his people.
6. He must be willing to preach, as the need
arises, on subjects that may not be palatable to all.
7. He must remember the important place
his office-bearers have, especially his Kirk Session,
in the holy work of ruling the congregation.
8. He must give an example of a holy life and
so needs to rule his own home well.
9. He must know where the boundary lies
between familiarity with his congregation and the
separation his office requires.
10. He must continually be aware of his own
need to continue learning.
11. He must diligently work at keeping his own
soul right with God.
12. He must ensure all his sermons lead to
Christ.

2.) He must therefore be someone called of
God; that is, a man who is totally convinced of his
call and that he is being led by the Lord to take
such a step.
3.) He must be convinced of all the doctrines
of the Word and recognise in himself a God-given
gift to expound that Word.
4.) He must be disciplined in his Christian life
and not prone to be easily distracted or waste
time even on other lawful matters.
5.) He must put his perceived gift to the test
and preach before others to confirm his gift before
embarking on full-time studies.
6.) He must therefore have the approval of
more experienced brethren and his Kirk Session.
7.) He must be a diligent reader of the Word
and of doctrinal books with a hunger to learn
more, to equip himself to preach the Word
faithfully and clearly.
8.) He must seek to recognise the difference
between a desire to do what he can as a follower
of Christ to see His kingdom extended here on
earth (as every believer does) and the call to the
full-time ministry.
9.) He must be a ‘people person’ who does
not find it difficult to speak with people on a
personal level, and should be found approachable
by young and old.
10.) He must realise that everyone and
everything, even family, are to be subordinate to
his responsibilities to minister to any people he is
set over.
11.) He must be willing to accept that if he is
not encouraged by those over him, that he may be
wrong in his perceived call and humbly be
prepared to defer to their advice.

Final United Free Church Assembly 1929
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move on from one theme to another.The person
praying should not mix up his thoughts but keep to
the subject in hand.We should avoid repetitio
4.) Do not go into too much detail. God knows all
the circumstances perfectly. It is a weariness to the
hearers when needless details are brought into
prayer.
5.) It is wise normally not to make the public
prayer too long. The Lord's Prayer is very short
and reminds us of the biblical advice: 'God is in
heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy
words be few' (Eccl.5:2).
6.) Don't confess sins over and over again in pub-
lic meetings. In private we may confess them at
length. But it is possible to burden and weary the
hearers if we overdo our confession of sinfulness
in a public meeting.
7.) A prayer should not be turned into a lecture.
We are to address only God in prayer and not to
have half an eye on our fellow-believers in the
room.
8.) Lack of reverence in our tone of voice is a
mistake to be avoided. Our manner of addressing
God reflects our own personal attitude to God,
which ought always to be one of deep respect and
adoration.
9.) We should seek to speak loudly enough for
people in the room to hear us. If we whisper our
public prayers many will not hear them.

We should all welcome help and guidance in our
public prayers. One of the most helpful and
practical treatments of this subject is found in a
little-known book by a highly-respected and
distinguished American theologian of the
nineteenth century, Samuel Miller (1769-1850).
Miller was for twenty-one years a minister in a
New York Presbyterian church, and later Professor
of Ecclesiastical History in the renowned
Princeton Theological Seminary. Miller's book on
this subject is entitled Thoughts on Public Prayer and
was published in 1849, just shortly before he
passed away.
Samuel Miller's Thoughts on Public Prayer represent
his own personal assessment over a lifetime of the
things he had heard and reflected on in the prayers
of many ministers and men as they had led
congregations in prayer. His observations and
reflections are given with kindness and not cold
criticism. His motive was to give to future
generations a number of practical ways in which
men who lead in the public prayer-life of churches
might be helped to excel. He was far too
charitable a man to make his book merely for
criticism. He gives us his advice in two forms: faults
to be avoided and then characteristics of a good
public prayer.The present writer has added one or
two points of his own.

Frequent Faults in Public Prayer
1.) It is a mistake in public prayer to repeat again
and again words and titles for God.
2.) Undue hesitation, stopping in mid-sentence,
pausing in the middle of a point which we are
seeking to pray for. We should seek to speak
fluently and without hesitation.
3.) Lack of order.There ought to be a number of
'main subjects' in a public prayer: adoration,
confession, petition, intercession, etc. Each theme
should  be  made  only  once. The  prayer should 

Suggested Ways of Improving 
in Public Prayer

Rev. Maurice J Roberts
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Good Public Prayer
1.) A public prayer should be expressed in the
language of the Word of God. Nothing is more
edifying than to hear the language of God's Word
used appropriately in prayer.
2.) A good public prayer moves in orderly fashion
from one theme to another. For example, a prayer
may be composed in this order: adoration of God,
gratitude for Christ's work, confession of sin,
thanksgiving for all the mercies we have received
and prayer for God's help in time to come.
3.) A good public prayer covers several subjects in
good time and moves on from subject to subject
in a way the hearers can follow and approve of.
4.) A public prayer should be relevant. It should
reflect the felt needs of the hour: the needs of the
local church, the denomination, the nation and its
government, the needs of Christian brethren in all
parts of the world, especially where there is
danger, war or persecution.
5.)   Our  prayers  ought  to  reflect  our  zealous 

Some Thoughts on Discipline
Rev.William B Scott

yearning for revival, reformation and the spreading
of the gospel locally, nationally and on the
mission-fields of the world.
6.) Our prayers ought to reflect our faith in the
promises of God, which assure us that He will
answer what we ask for.
7.) We should come to prayer meetings with the
desire that God would give us all a sense of His
presence. When this happens the Lord's people
have a feast.When the Spirit of God stirs up godly
emotions in those who pray and in those who are
listening to the prayers, it is an experience we
cannot forget. On such occasions we see more
perfectly what the Apostle means when he writes:
'We know not what we should pray for as we
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for
us with groanings which cannot be uttered'
(Rom.8:26).
The above thoughts drawn largely from the
above-mentioned book by the eminent theologian,
Samuel Miller, have something to say to us all.

Paul writes, 'Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in
the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted' (Gal.6:1). He is speaking to
the 'spiritual' in the congregation. That word
stands out like a great warning Stop sign, red for
danger. It ought to stop us in our tracks before the
Lord. Before we can even begin to think of dealing
with anyone 'overtaken in a fault' we have to stop
and ask ourselves, 'Who is sufficient for these
things?' Who among the 'brethren' are 'spiritual'?
God’s Word tells us what to look for in the
'spiritual', and that is 'the fruit of the Spirit'; in
other words that which the Spirit has been
growing and nurturing in your heart and soul as
He fed you with the things of Christ in the Word
of God.

Fruit of the Spirit
If that word 'spiritual' is the Stop sign, then
Galatians 5:22-25 is the Amber sign to prepare us
so that we might examine ourselves: 'But the fruit 

of  the   Spirit  is  love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance;
against such there is no law. And they that are
Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affections
and lusts. If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in
the Spirit'. Before you turn to examine 'the man
overtaken in a fault', look for the Spirit’s work in
your own soul, heart and life.What beautiful fruits
the Spirit brings out in the lives of those He has
brought to the new birth.The Holy Spirit cares for
this life, nurturing it as the vine is cared for,
pruning  the  plant, watering, feeding, and  with
patience and longsuffering, and does this 'until
Christ be formed in you' (Gal.4:19). Brethren, this
is the Amber sign for preparation before we go any
further; think on these things, each by himself, and,
when you come together. Then choose out the
'spiritual' among you, and they will be the ones to
be given the Green light: 'Let us not be desirous of
vain glory, provoking one another, envying one
another' (5:26). And so, 'Ye which are spiritual
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness,
considering thyself lest thou also be tempted'.



Brethren
'Brethren', Paul calls us brothers! Can we be lifted
higher? Can we be esteemed more than this?
Brothers of those called to be the adopted sons of
God, brothers of the Apostle Paul, and brothers
united in the bonds of love and fellowship in the
Gospel that calls from darkness to light.Above all of
this, our elder Brother is the Lord of glory, the Son
of God, who by the love, mercy and righteous
judgment of God has saved us by His blood, to bring
us to God as 'sons' and having Him as our 'elder
brother'. If we, who are but hell-deserving sinners,
are lifted so high with the life of God in our soul,
then we must reveal this life in all that we are, and in
all that we do. We must ever look to Christ, who
'died leaving us an example that we should follow his
steps'. Christ saw a woman 'taken in adultery' (Jn.8:3)
– overtaken in a grievous fault. He saw also men
determined to bring a sinner to judgment, men full of
hypocrisy, men who wanted an occasion to judge and
condemn Christ. He saw the woman, He knew her
sin because He knew her heart, and He did what we
cannot do, He forgave her sin and He gave her
power 'to go and sin no more'.What we must do is
seek to show the same beautiful tender compassion
to a brother, if and when he is 'overtaken in a fault'.
'Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus', who showed such tender judgment that
searches not only the heart of the brother
overtaken in a fault but also searches the hearts of
those called 'to restore such an one'.

If a man...
'Brethren, if a man' – Paul is not saying that a
particular man has sinned. Rather he is giving us in
the local congregation a lesson in church discipline
and telling us what to do 'if a man', if  any one of you,
be overtaken in a fault. Treat him as a brother who
has not set out to sin. It has overtaken him, come
upon him suddenly, it has caught him as a bird is
caught in a trap. And if you read between the lines,
can you not hear Paul say,“And all of you know what
that is, when suddenly you find that you have sinned
and you can feel the pain of that sin against your
precious Lord in your heart'? We have all found
ourselves caught suddenly in the snare. This dear
brother’s sin is known; he knows, the congregation
knows, the elders know, the pastor knows and the
world knows.
So what can those who are 'spiritually minded' do?
And the answer is simple to say, but so difficult to
put into practice: these godly men must do as Christ
did to restore such a one 'in the spirit of meekness'.
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The brother examines his own heart before the
Lord as he prays without ceasing and as he meditates
on the Word of God. This brother constantly,
regularly, 'considers' himself. He has been taught by
the Holy Spirit to pray, 'Search me, O God and know
my heart: try me, and know my thoughts:And see if
there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the
way everlasting' (Ps.139:23-24). He has also been
taught about temptation as the Spirit has written
deep in his heart the prayer that Christ taught His
own, 'Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our
debtors.And lead us not into temptation, but deliver
us from evil' (Mt.6:12-13).The Spirit has used other
Scriptures in his heart and life, such as 'Wherefore
let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall' (1Cor.10:12). And the outcome is a 'spiritual'
man.

Support
Those who are so 'led by the Spirit' walk humbly
before the Lord and man. They are meek and
gentle, like a mother with her little ones. And they
can say with the beloved disciple John: 'I have no
greater joy than to hear that my children walk in
truth' (3Jn.4). So, 'ye which are spiritual restore such
an one', 'to walk in truth'. That word 'restore' is a
most wonderful word. It was used when a surgeon
set a broken bone, when he brought the broken
bone together and bound it up until it knitted
together and was like new and strong again to let the
brother walk again. And until that bone is
strengthened to walk again, be a crutch for the
brother or sister. Support them until they are strong
again.
'Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law
of Christ' (Gal.6:2).The story is told of a little boy,
who was perhaps seven or eight years old. He was
carrying his younger brother on his back and when
an elderly gentleman said to him, 'That is a very
heavy burden you have', the little lad replied
indignantly, 'That’s not a burden, that’s my brother'.
Jesus said: 'As the Father hath loved me, so have I
loved you: continue  ye  in my love. If ye keep my
commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I
have kept my Father’s commandments, and abide in
his love. These  things  have  I spoken unto you, that
my joy might remain in you, and that your joy might
be full. This is my commandment, That ye love one
another, as I have loved you. Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I
command you' (Jn.15:9-14).
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Feeding Sheep or Amusing Goats ?
Charles Haddon Spurgeon 1834-1892 

(But it is even more relevant today)

An evil is in the professed camp of the Lord, so gross
in its impudence, that the most shortsighted can
hardly fail to notice it during the past few years. It has
developed at an abnormal rate, even for evil. It has
worked like leaven until the whole lump ferments.
The devil has seldom done a cleverer thing than
hinting to the church that part of their mission is to
provide entertainment for the people, with a view to
winning them.
From speaking out as the Puritans did, the church
has gradually toned down her testimony, then
winked at and excused the frivolities of the day.Then
she tolerated them in her borders. Now she has
adopted them under the plea of reaching the
masses.

Not in Scripture
My first contention is that providing amusement for
the people is nowhere spoken of in the Scriptures as
a function of the church. If it is a Christian work, why
did not Christ speak of it? ‘Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature’ (Mark
16:15).That is clear enough. So it would have been if
He had added, ‘and provide amusement for those
who do not relish the gospel’. No such words,
however, are to be found. It did not seem to occur
to Him.
Then again, ‘He gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets; and some evangelists; and some pastors
and teachers ... for the work of the ministry’
(Eph.4:11-12).Where do entertainers come in? The
Holy Spirit is silent concerning them. Were the
prophets persecuted because they amused the
people or because they refused? The concert has no
martyr roll.

Antagonistic to the teaching and life of
Christ
Again, providing amusement is in direct antagonism
to the teaching and life of Christ and all his apostles.
What was the attitude of the church to the world?
‘Ye are the salt’ (Mt.5:13), not the sugar candy -
something the world will spit out, not swallow. He
was in awful earnestness.

Had Christ introduced more of the bright and
pleasant elements into His mission, He would have
been more popular. When they went back, because
of the searching nature of His teaching, I do not hear
Him say, ‘Run after these people, Peter, and tell them
we will have a different style of service tomorrow,
something short and attractive with little preaching.
We will have a pleasant evening for the people. Tell
them they will be sure to enjoy it. Be quick Peter, we
must get the people somehow’. Jesus pitied sinners,
sighed and wept over them, but never sought to
amuse them.

Not in the Epistles
In vain will the Epistles be searched to find any trace
of this gospel of amusement! Their message is,‘Come
out, keep out!’ Anything approaching fooling is
conspicuous by its absence. They had boundless
confidence in the gospel and employed no other
weapon.
After Peter and John were locked up for preaching,
the church had a prayer meeting but they did not
pray,‘Lord grant unto thy servants that by a wise and
discriminating use of innocent recreation we may
show these people how happy we are’.
As they ceased not from preaching Christ, they had
not time for arranging entertainments. Scattered by
persecution, they went everywhere preaching the
gospel. They turned the world upside down (Acts
17:6). That is the only difference! Lord, clear the
church of all the rot and rubbish the devil has
imposed on her, and bring us back to the Bible.

Fails to save
Lastly, the mission of amusement fails to effect the
end desired. It works havoc among young converts.
Let the careless and scoffers, who thank God
because the church met them halfway, speak and
testify. Let the heavy laden who found peace through
the concert not keep silent! Let the drunkard to
whom the dramatic entertainment has been God's
link in the chain of the conversion, stand up! There
are none to answer. The mission of amusement
produces no converts. The need of the hour for
today's ministry is believing scholarship joined with
earnest spirituality, the one springing from the other
as fruit from the root.The need is biblical doctrine,
so understood and felt, that it sets men on fire.
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New Moderator 
(Rev John MacLeod)
The Moderator-designate for the 2017 General
Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland
(Continuing) is Rev Robert McCurley, minister of
the Free Church of Scotland (Continuing)
congregation in Greenville, South Carolina, USA.

Mr McCurley (44) was born on a US Army base in
the Reformation city of Augsburg, Germany, where
his father was stationed for a few years as a linguist
in army intelligence. His father subsequently
became a minister and Rob grew up as a son of the
manse. Conversion at age seventeen brought great
changes and eventually led to a call to the ministry.

Rev Robert McCurley
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He studied at Greenville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, South Carolina, USA, gaining an M.Div.,
and was ordained in the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church. His first charge was the OPC
congregation in Bristol on the Tennessee/Virginia
border.
He entered the Free Church of Scotland
(Continuing) in 2002 and served in Smiths Falls,
Ontario (Canada) from 2002-2005. He later
moved to the new preaching station in Greenville,
South Carolina, and became its minister when a
year later the preaching station gained the status
of a recognised congregation.
Rob has been married to Jeannette for twenty-one
years. They have five children: Calvin (20), Genna
(18),Alexander (16),Thomas (14) and Sammy (8).
Calvin is studying electrical engineering at
university.The other four are home-schooled.
He is a widely-travelled visiting preacher, having
received invitations to preach in India, Sri Lanka,
Singapore, Malaysia, Russia and various places
throughout the US.
He is currently completing a ThM degree in the
field of 17th century Reformed Scholasticism.
In his free time he enjoys reading and time with
the family.
May the Lord bless Mr McCurley in the duties before
him.

All-Age Holiday
As in recent years the Free Church (Continuing)
All-Age Holiday (AAH) will be held at the
Windmill Christian Centre, Arbroath.
Rev E Trevor Kirkland from our Ballyclare &
Doagh congregation in Northern Ireland will DV
be our speaker. We are looking forward to him
sharing the Word of God from the book of Ruth.
This year the holiday will not be from Saturday to 

the following Saturday: instead it will run from
Friday 14th to Tuesday 18th July (inclusive).
Because of the popularity of the venue we were
unable to secure our normal week-long slot.
The new, and hopefully temporary, extended
weekend format, may not suit some of our
regulars, but it may be an ideal opportunity for
others to ‘try out’ the holiday and venue. Some
might consider coming to the AAH and spending
the beginning of their annual break at Arbroath,
before going on somewhere else to enjoy another
part of their holiday.
Arbroath is a picturesque North-East seaside
town with much to offer the visitor. The Centre
is spacious, well equipped and offers a relaxed
atmosphere. The AAH is ideal for families, couples
and singles, young and old, for there is something
for all to enjoy.
One of the problems that faces the organisers is
that many do not book until almost the last
minute.The Centre requires a sizeable deposit to
be  paid  at least a year before the holiday and the 

Windmill Centre Arbroath
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balance is required twelve weeks before the
holiday begins. So the organisers have to pay the
holiday ‘up front’ before many persons actually
book. This makes planning and budgeting very
difficult. If you intend to go please book and pay
in advance.
This year the organisers have decided to advertise
the holiday to the wider Christian public by
placing adverts in the national Christian press.
This it is hoped will increase the numbers of
attenders.
More details may be had from the organisers
Andrew & Debbie Allan on tel.: 0141 328 1707 or
via an e-mail to: revara@tiscali.co.uk (Andrew)
or  to: daa66@tiscali.co.uk (Debbie).

Books Online 
(Travis Fentiman)
The best and largest collection of Bible
Commentaries online has recently been made fully
available. Readers  may  refer  to  its  website  at:
https://reformedbooksonline.com/commentaries. This
collection of 2,200+ commentaries includes every
commentary to which Charles Spurgeon gave his
top recommendation (3 stars***) and ‘good’
recommendation (2 stars**) in his Commenting and
Commentaries. Also included are every Reformed,
Puritan or otherwise good commentary we could
find on the online libraries of PRDL and EEBO that
is in English; every relevant commentary
mentioned by Dr Richard Muller in his survey of
the major Reformation and Puritan era
commentaries in McKim’s Historical Handbook of
Major Biblical Interpreters that is in English and
online; most of the older Bible commentaries that
a Bible-believer would be interested in, that are
free online (in the public domain, pre-1920s) are
included; the best of the commentaries listed in
Cyril J. Barber’s The Minister’s Library (1974),
including his top recommendations; the major
commentaries from the Early and Medieval
Churches that have been translated into English,
and many more. Most of the commentaries are
free online. The best ones are listed at the top of
each page. For the first time, the best Bible
commentaries throughout history have been made
conveniently available in one place to all lovers of
God's Word, Bible students, pastors, missionaries,
and translators throughout the world, for anyone 

that  has  an internet connection, for free. I  hope
this resource may be a great blessing to you and
others. May the Lord bless it richly to the good of
Christ's Kingdom around the world.
We are very grateful to Travis and to all who helped
him with the massive task. It is a tremendous resource
for Christians and ministers today.

Stonewall Campaigner given lead role 
(Christian Institute)
A 'proud former Stonewall campaigner' has been
handed a leading role at the English schools’
regulator Ofsted. Luke Tryl, former head of
education at the homosexual lobby group, has
been made Director of Corporate Strategy by
Chief Inspector Amanda Spielman.Tryl served as a
special adviser to previous Education Secretary
Nicky Morgan, who had championed the
Government’s controversial ‘British values’
regulations and is a proponent of statutory sex
education. After Tryl was appointed to Morgan’s
team in 2014, Stonewall said it was 'delighted' he
would be 'working to advance equality for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and trans people at the heart of
government'.
The Christian Institute has heavily criticised the
Government’s British values agenda, as it led to a
spate of intrusive Ofsted inspections in Christian
and other faith schools. Children aged 6-18 at
Grindon Hall Christian School and Durham Free
School faced intrusive questioning by Ofsted
inspectors about transsexualism, homosexuality
and same-sex marriage. Ofsted claimed that
inspectors found evidence of homophobic
behaviour in both schools – a claim rejected by
staff, pupils and parents. Despite the outcry, The
Durham Free School was closed down in April
2015 and Grindon Hall – one of the best
performing schools in the North East – was rated
inadequate.
Later that year The Christian Institute’s Director,
Colin Hart, wrote to Nicky Morgan to express his
concern. He said: 'Whilst guidance from your
department says there is no obligation on schools
to promote gay marriage, there have been Ofsted
inspections in several parts of the country where
Ofsted inspectors have implied via questioning of
pupils that they ought to accept gay marriage. We 
are  aware  of  several cases of this approach being
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being taken with primary age pupils, some as young
as six'. Ofsted, he added, 'must learn to respect
mainstream religious views on social issues'.

Coalition for Marriage
(C4M)
The Government’s integration tsar, Dame Louise
Casey, said recently that Roman Catholic schools
must support same-sex marriage. Her comments
caused deep alarm to many people. But there is
good news. It looks like Dame Louise has been
having second thoughts. The Department for
Communities and Local Government has issued a
letter to a C4M supporter, announcing that Dame
Louise has backed down. It says: 'Dame Louise is a
supporter of the right to gay marriage now
enshrined in law; however she does respect and
understand the Catholic Church’s long-held view
that marriage is between a man and a woman, even
if that is not her own view'. The letter continues:
'She is not threatening the right of the Church or
individuals of faith to hold that view, or to include it
in teaching as a fundamental tenet of faith. That is
indeed an important aspect of a shared British value
of freedom of religious expression'.
It is obvious that many in power would like to brainwash
our children with the unbiblical teaching that same-sex
marriage is the same as heterosexual (Christian)
marriage.We thank God for those organisations which
fight against every encroachment in such matters.

March for Life
(Christian Institute)
Hundreds of thousands are reported to have
marched on Washington DC recently to campaign
for an end to abortion. Among the event’s
prominent speakers was the Vice President Mike
Pence, who said that 'life is winning again in
America'. He promised that the US Government
would do everything in its power to promote the
sanctity of life.
The world’s largest pro-life event attracted huge
crowds, though an overall tally was not recorded.
Pence and Kellyanne Conway, a high-ranking
adviser to the President, reaffirmed the US
Government’s position on pro-life issues. 'Be
assured', Pence said, 'we will not grow wearied, we
will not rest until we restore a culture of life in
America'.
March for Life President Jeanne Mancini said that
the huge number of people attending the march
was  not  the  most  important  statistic. 'The only 

number that I care about, and the number that all
of us here care about, is 58 million', she said. 'Since
1973, 58 million Americans have been lost to
abortion. We stand here for them today'. She
continued: 'We stand for the little innocent children
who have lost their lives and we stand for their
mothers who regret being involved in abortion'.

One billion babies killed 
(Christian Institute)
Since abortion was first legalised in the former
Soviet Union in 1920, there have been over one
billion babies killed worldwide.The appalling figure
was presented in a new report by the Global Life
Campaign (GLC).The report’s authors called it 'the
Greatest Genocide in history'. The report is the
first to systematically track reported abortions on
a   global scale from as early as 1920. Data was
collated from over 100 nations, territories and
regions where abortion figures are available, up to
2015. The report’s authors, Thomas Jacobson and
Dr Robert Johnston, said that the deaths
represented 'the greatest deliberate slaughter of
human beings in history, far exceeding all wars'.The
overall figure is equal to approximately 22 per cent
of the current population of those countries.
The report also found that once a government
authorises abortion, it does not become rare, but
instead increases exponentially. It states that
'current worldwide reported abortions are about
12.5 million per year'.
Their blood calls out to God for vengeance.

Persecution in Uganda
(E Kendal)
On Sunday 15 January some 80 believers were
praying together in Katira Church in majority
Muslim Budaka District, Eastern Region, when a
mob of some 90 local Muslims attacked, angry
about Muslims converting to Christianity.Dozens of
believers were beaten and bound and 15 women
were raped. Police took two hours to respond –
only then did the attackers disperse. The pastor,
Moses Mutasa, and eight other church members are
missing.The following day Reverend Musa Mukenye
intervened to ease tensions and maintain peace. He
has urged the police to arrest the attackers and
bring them to justice. Unfortunately, impunity has
long prevailed, which is precisely why persecution
has been escalating. Please pray that God will bring
healing and comfort to Katira, and justice to
Eastern Region (Isaiah 30:18b).
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Holiness – Its Nature, Hindrances,
Difficulties, and Roots
J. C. Ryle, Banner of Truth Trust, hbk, 449pp, £12.00

Many are likely to have this book already, for it is a
classic on the subject. Holiness was first published
in 1877, when Ryle was vicar of Stradbroke in
Suffolk – three years before he became the first
Anglican bishop of Liverpool. The book originally
consisted of the first seven chapters of the present
volume, which deal with the doctrinal side of the
topic. An enlarged edition appeared two years
later, containing the twenty-one chapters (or
‘papers’, as Ryle terms them) with which we are
familiar. The additional chapters highlight (some
more clearly than others) the connection holiness
has with salvation in general and our service for
the Lord, under such titles as ‘Moses – An
Example’, ‘Lot – A Beacon’, ‘Visible Churches
Warned’ and ‘Without Christ’. The final chapter
contains extracts from the writings of Robert Traill
and Thomas Brooks.
This edition is the first by the Banner of Truth and
has been newly typeset – a process which has
allowed the few minor mistakes which existed in
the text to be corrected. It comes with a dust
jacket explaining why Ryle thought the book
necessary and providing some biographical details.
We believe that the contemporary church has
great need of hearing (and heeding) Ryle as he
speaks on this important aspect of divine truth.
Those familiar with Ryle will know that he writes
from a strongly Protestant and evangelical, if not
thoroughly reformed, perspective. Other authors
may display greater theological depth (Ryle
frequently refers to the Puritans for their insights
on holiness), but few excel Ryle in his 'great
plainness of speech' and practical usefulness.
Overall it may be said that Holiness maintains a
healthy biblical balance in its treatment –
something that is not always evident in other
works on the subject.
In commenting on the contents we confine our
remarks to the initial chapters. Appropriately the
first chapter concerns ‘Sin’, for, as Ryle states,
'Wrong views about holiness are generally
traceable to wrong views about human
corruption'.That Ryle is on the right lines himself
is clear already from his Introduction, where he
observes concerning Romans chapter seven, 'that
Paul  says  nothing  in this chapter which does not

precisely tally with the recorded experience of the
most eminent saints in every age, and that he does
say several things which no unregenerate man or
weak believer would ever think of saying, and
cannot say'.
In the second chapter on ‘Sanctification’, Ryle ably
exposes the error of those who teach that it is
possible for the believer to attain 'entire
consecration' in this life. He says: 'The holiest
actions of the holiest saint that ever lived are all
more or less full of defects and imperfections.They
are either wrong in their motive or defective in
their performance, and in themselves are nothing
better than “splendid sins”, deserving God’s wrath
and condemnation'. At the same time he
denounces ‘antinomianism’ – the idea that
Christians are freed from all obligation to keep
God’s law – insisting that genuine sanctification will
show itself 'in habitual effort to live in obedience
to it [i.e. the moral law], as the rule of life'.
Chapter three is entitled ‘Holiness’. Ryle defines
holiness simply as 'the habit of being of one mind
with God'. More specifically it is 'the habit of
agreeing in God’s judgment – hating what He hates
– loving what He loves – and measuring everything
in this world by the standard of His Word'. In light
of this we may concur with Ryle when he says, 'He
who most entirely agrees with God, he is the most
holy man', and when he states that a truly holy
man will follow after humility and 'will see more
evil in his own heart than in any other in the
world'.
For this reviewer the
next three chapters, in
which Ryle exhorts
and also encourages
believers in the pursuit
of holiness, are the
most valuable in the
book (in the sense of
the most needed). In
‘The Fight’, Ryle states:
'Where there is grace
there  will  be  conflict.
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The believer is a soldier. There is no holiness
without a warfare'. In ‘The Cost’, he declares: 'A
cheap Christianity, without a cross, will prove in the
end a useless Christianity, without a crown'. In
‘Growth’, he says: 'The man whose soul is ‘growing’
gets more dominion over sin, the world, and the
devil every year. He becomes more careful about his
temper, his words, and his actions. He is more
watchful over his conduct in every relation of life'.
Chapter seven on ‘Assurance’ is the longest – the
link between assurance and the book’s main subject
being explained at its conclusion: 'The believer who
follows the Lord most fully and aims at the highest
degree of holiness will ordinarily enjoy the most
assured hope, and have the clearest persuasion of his
own salvation'. The chapter has a very helpful note
containing extracts from thirty English divines,
demonstrating convincingly that such an assurance is
not of the essence of saving faith, so that it is
possible for a person to possess the latter without
enjoying the former.
Two quotes from the later chapters must suffice for
this review. In ‘Wants of the Times’ Ryle says: 'The
pathway to a higher standard of holiness which I
commend to the attention of my readers is a very
simple one....We need to examine more closely our
good old friends the ten commandments'. (We may
add that the Shorter Catechism and especially the
Larger Catechism are of great help in doing this.) In
'Christ is All’ Ryle says: 'Look less at yourself and
more at Christ, and you will find besetting sins
dropping off and leaving you, and your eyes
enlightened more and more every day'.
Holiness is a book which should be in every Christian
home and we hope that this new edition will enjoy a
wide circulation. Reading it, and reflecting on the
portions of Scripture quoted, ought to result in us
lamenting our lack of progress in sanctification,
repenting of our particular sins and beseeching the
Lord to make us more like Christ. The church in
our  land  would  be  in  a  much  better  state  as  a 
consequence.
Rev David M Blunt

I Wish Someone 
Would Explain 
Hebrews To Me!
Stuart Olyott,
Banner of Truth Trust, pbk,
198pp, £7.50
Hebrews is a book presenting many passages
challenging  and  even  mystifying  for the modern
Christian  to  understand. Written   as   it  was  to
believers  converted  from  Judaism, and  struggling

with the temptation to return to Old Testament
worship, it takes for granted a knowledge of Jewish
law and ceremony not generally found in the
contemporary church. For example, we are likely to
be thoroughly bewildered by the argument for
Christ’s superiority to the angels in Chapters 1 and
2, if we do not understand that some Jewish sects
had begun to direct worship to angels. It is to
counter this sort of difficulty that Stuart Olyott has
written this short, easily-read commentary.
Olyott deliberately avoids the usual academic
baggage of commentaries, with no footnotes, Greek
and Hebrew quotations or name-dropping of other
writers.With refreshing modesty, he states that the
book ‘does not aim to be “the last word” but
perhaps, for some, it will be useful as “the first
word”’. He avoids getting bogged down in complex
debate, rather working steadily through the book
with a fresh and concise approach. Frequently, he
takes a passage verse-by-verse, paraphrasing and
expanding the English text, to draw out more
clearly the original meaning and purpose within the
author’s developing argument. Such sections show
the teaching skill of a seasoned preacher. Where
there is genuine difficulty, such as the passage on
apostasy in 6:4-8, Olyott uses both Scriptural
examples and a ready gift of illustration to shed light.
In this case, he refers readers to the ‘thorny-ground’
hearer from the Parable of the Sower. Both this
hearer and the truly regenerate hearer enjoy the
same outward blessings of teaching and fellowship
from the Spirit; but the lack of true repentance and
faith in the former hearer is exposed by time and
temptation.
While the small size of this book makes it limited in
scope, it still finds space to apply the message of the
text to the reader, a quality often entirely lacking in
works many times larger. On some passages, such as
6:19-20, and 12:1-4, one can practically hear the
preacher expounding the text and challenging with
the message. However, the real strength of this book
is its ability to repay the time taken to read a brief
and simple paperback, with a very helpful overview
of the epistle and its message for today. One
weakness is that Olyott does not include the passage
text with each chapter, requiring the reader to
continually juggle the book and a Bible.
I would not discourage preachers from owning this
volume, as it would certainly help to set a text in its
wider context, though it would require to be
supplemented by more in-depth works. However,
the real target audience for this book is the ordinary
Christian.
Rev Alasdair J Macleod
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“For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision,
which is outward in the flesh: but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter; whose

praise is not of men, but of God.”

Romans 2:28-29


